Higher Education Consortium of Central California
Articulation Committee
Agenda
Date: October 15, 2007
Time: 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.
Location: CSU Stanislaus, MSR-130C

A. Review/Discussion/Approval
   1. Agricultural Studies And Business Administration w/ AG Business emphasis-
      Mark Bender, Dept. Chair of AG (Guest Speaker) 10:00 AM
   2. Agenda
   3. Minutes of September 24, 2007

B. Review/Discussion
   1. ADN grids (Submit grids)
   2. Pre-licensure Nursing agreement (Submit grids)
   3. Discussions: Region 5, NCIAC, Counselor Conference
   4. LDTP updates (if any)
   5. UCM/CSUS-curriculum updates, proposed major changes or changes to
      major prep
   6. Review and discuss
   7. Delta Pacific Early Childhood Development Project--Jack

C. Discussion and Planning
   1. Evaluator and Transfer Center Committee meeting items (if any)
   2. Reciprocity Certificate-Report current status and how the process is working.
   3. Grid Use Survey Results: Brainstorm Initial Research Strategies to document
      grid time/value of Counselors/Evaluator
   4. Discipline Articulation Faculty-to-Faculty meetings discussion
   5. Complete the HECCC Articulation Work Plan 2007-2008 (at least November)

D. Other